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0 - Prologue

Scene set in the shinigami realm

Dont you think Gukku has been acting weird nu? All he has done in the past 4 days is just sit there I
wonder what he is doing...said sidoh..I think hedropped a death note in the human world said Nu......

Meanwhile in a little town in Iowa,

Come on Corey wake up your going to be late for your finals!!!. I will be right down mom Corey replied.
Corey was quite a weird child he had a fascination with death...(hes not emo btw). Corey came
downstairs with his usual attire on...black shirt, black jeans and tennis shoes. Corey didnt fancy
breakfest on most days but even did fancy breakfest he couldnt have any today because today was
finals! See Corey was 15 and about to finish his first year of high school. Corey ran out the door...he
hated facing his dad in the mornings.As Corey came to his bus stop he was thinking about the one
person at his school who seemed to care about him...her name was Dannika, she and Corey had been
friends since first grade and shared the same interest in death and other things that are spooky... Corey
got on his bus and saw Dannika being hit on by one of the biggest douches in the school Jake...Corey
hated Jake with his all of his heart. Corey was in no mood to deal with Jake today so he just took his
seat in the front of the bus but it didnt take Jake long to notice Corey's presence on the bus so he seat
jumped upto Corey's seat. Wats up loser? Corey repiled with get lost im in no mood today. Ohh come on
where friends right Corey? Jake said in his gayish voice. Im Serious get lost Jake go bother someone
else

i tired so i rite more later
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